The Informing Design Cyclist’s Guide to Marathon Sunday

The Marathon Course
- First part of Marathon course
- Second part of Marathon course
- Third part of Marathon course
- Final part of Half-Marathon course

Easy-riding bicycle routes
- Optimal on-street bike route network
- Cycling “Comfort Zones,” easy riding on any of the white roads
- Major multi-use paths (no cars)
- Other multi-use paths (may not be as suitable for cycling due to greater surface material)
- Walk bike on sidewalk

Start: Liberty Ave at 50th St
- Wheelchair @ 6:30 a.m.
- Runners @ 6:55 a.m.

Finish: Bid of the Alleys between Wood St and Stanwix St
- Wheelchair

Where to Watch:
- Aim for the local business districts in pink or Relay Exchange points

Check out the Cycling map and stop reading cause at www.bikepitts.com

Crossing the Marathon Course:
When crossing valve parts of the Marathon course walk out of your bike, dismount and cross as a pedestrian. If excessive and present use good sense and patience to walk in a line to cross so as not to disrupt the race. Always obey the direction of any officials or marathon personnel.